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. Stratford, Conn.', Aug.-16- . As the
army maneuvers hereabouts approach
the most important stage the field
artillery has been brought. Int6 action.
The early part of the war game was
confined to infantry, and . cavalry
operations. The red forces which
sought to invade 'New York state were
eminently successful in the maneuvers
up to this point; Then it was that?
the field artillery was brought; into
play on the ' hills ' to covet the"at- -
vance. Em,ployment of the artillery

the close of the instructional
after which the real battle

scheduled, to' take place.... piano in our store is affected
stock. Buy NOW and

by this sale irices are reduced from $50.00 to $100.00
save moneybuy HERE and get a dependable piano,

which, is guaranteed by the maker with the manufacturer
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FARMER ARRESTED

FOR KILLING MAN

WHO ROBBED ROOST

'. Bridge-water- , Mass., Aug. ltf. A
trail of blood led Special Officers
Ellas Johnson and Jon Cochrane from
the dead body of Thomas Hagan, 15,

a gardener, to the poultry farm of
David D.i Farnsworth, 51, here, this
morning, and Farnsworth was arrest-
ed on a charge of manslaughter. He
admitted shooting at an alleged hen
thief between 12 and 1, this morning,
but said he did not . know he had
killed anyone.

Hagan walked a mile with his body
riddled with shot. Medical Examiner
A. E. Pine declared death to have
been due to hemorrhages caused by
gunshot wounds. He notified the state
police and they will take- - charge of
the ease. "

Mr. Farnesworth came east from
Wilmette, a suburb of Chicago, Dec.
25, 1912, where he was employed as
a magazine writer.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
WARS ON MOVING PHOTO

TRUST IN EQUITY SUIT

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. The federal
government opened a war " on the
"moving picture trust," today, by fi-
ling a suit in equity for its dissolution
in the United States District Court.
The defendants named by the bill are
the Motion Picture Patents Company,
the General Film Company, Biograph
Company, Thomas A. Edison, Incor-
porated, Essanay Film Company, the
Loubin Company, Patthe Freres, Vita-grap- h

Company and thirteen in-
dividuals. The court is asked to restrain

these persons . and companies
from exercising an undue monopoly of
the moving picture business.

The government bill charges that 10
moving picture companies and 13 in
dividuals, by making assignments of
their patents to the Moving Picture
Patents Co., on Dec. 18, 1908 entered
into an unlawful conspiracy to mono-
polize the business.

"Not satisfied with the benefit of
lawful monopoly and rights belonging
to them under the several letters pa
tent which they separately and inde-
pendently of each other owned," says
the government petition, "defendants
coveted the unlawful power which
would come to them if they combined
all patents in one ownership."

The government alleges that . the
Motion Picture Patents Company was
formed for the express purpose of
evading , the law and that it never
owned any property. That the court
reassign the patents to their original
owners is asked.

F. OF 1j. NOT ENDORSING
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.

Atlantic City, Aug. 16. The execu
tive committee of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, in its first session.
today, failed;to settle the. question of
endorsing a" presidential candidate.
Samuel Gompers and Frank Morrison
.were in attendance.

DON'T THROW AWAY YOUR OLD CARPETS
We weave thein Into beautiful Reversible Rugs. Prices 75c np

Carpets taken up cleaned and relald
Bridgeport Steam Carpet Cleaning Co., 236 Stratford Ave. Call tip 954
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CITY COURT'S

JURISDICTION

IS QUESTIONED

Aadge Foster Will Ascertain
Status of Soldier in Regu-- r

lar Warfare

Prisoner is Trenton, N. J. Na-

tional Guardsman Penalty

Tot the purpose of" ascertaining
kow far the city court may go deal-
ing with a member of the militia en-

gaged -- In actual warfare, City Court
Judge. 4?arl 'Foster; suspended execu- -
tion oC judgment in the case of Pri-
vate "John Reynault, of Trenton, N. J.,
k - rneraber of Co. . A, , Fifth National
feuard of New Jersey.-- ' Reynault 'was
convicted of drunkenness and resist
ng an officer, and a fine of $1 and
osts was imposed for the former,

and $7 for the latter offence.
; Judge Foster was in doubt as to
how far the. city court may go In
eases of this kind, and pending his
Investigation of this point, the sol-

dier is held in ball of $12. Tomor-
row morning Prosecutor Redden will

rt to Judge Wilder, who will pre-fci- de

in city court, whatever Judge
poster may instruct in the way of
Jrarrying out the penalty imposed to-ka- y.

. v A

I Reynault declared he could lick any
KUcemfln In Bridgeport, and his ac--

became so boisterous thatJlons Ramsey felt called on to
jive Reynault an opportunity to make
Sjood his threat. Ramsey and two
sther policemen sat on nlm while he
r&s taken to police headquarters in

the police patrol.

11 OF $300 FOR MAN

WHOSE ADVERSARY IS .

PRISOIIER III HOSPITAL

Ball of 20'0 'was fixedin the -- case
Tif "William'Brltng, a boarder of the
JLafayette . hotel. Middle street, when

""''he was arraigned In the city court to-

day charged with assaulting Fred
Kolster, a fellow boarder, now an in-
mate of St. Vihcertfs hospital. ' Kol-te- r

has -- 17 stitches distributed . in
various parts of his head arid face,
the result of Britting's attack on him
with a gas pipe.

Britting lost the first round of a
fight in the street, and he came back
armed with the pipe with which "he
battered Kolster so badly that he haa
"t. go to the hospital to recuperate.
Kolster is also under arrest.

Britting went to jail in default ofJje requirea surety. .

A1IATETJB SPORTS.
The Westerns play the Points Sun

day, Aug. 18, at p. m. at the Bost
wick flats. Yukas and Mosel will
work . for the Westerns. Manager
,Matt Wells also desires to state that

.ashOff and Keating; former West
erns, are disconnected with the club
and also wish to have ' them return
yte Western suits to Matt or the club
TSoms." Wells would like to see Mc-Gul- re

Saturday evening at 28 Fair- -
fifjd avenue about 9:30 to arrange

game. Also would - like to hear
from Pop Moran, manager of EastBridgeport about a game. The West-
erns play Colonials Labor Day at
Seaside park. ' -

The Washington Parks were not
beaten by the Stillman . A. C. as ap per stated but it was the Noble nine
Ihajt was defeated. '
xo PAitboar.FOR warriner.
Columbus.' Aug 16 The state board

of administration, meeting as theboard pf parole, today, rejected theapplication of Charles L. Warriner, ofCincinnati, serving six- - years for em-be&Il- ng

$60,0ff0 while treasurer of
the" Big Four road. Warriner hasnew served nearly three years of hisfrm. His application cannot come
before the board again in six months.

When his.-jcife- . rrs on vacation a
tim is hfppy a leng as the clean
dSihes feold out.

THE JOSEPH
Painters and . Decorators. . Dealers

Mouldings, Glass,
TELEPHONE 1258-- 2

$350 to $375

directly back of your pur
the payments to your con
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P. COUGHLIN CO.

la Paints, oils, Brashes, Wall Tapers,
Etc Picture Framing
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H OWL NG MOB

AFTER HAFID

EX-SUWA- X DRIVEN FBOM SIUM-BE- R

BY BENEFICIARIES OF
- nis ItBERALi tips;

Marseilles. Aug. 16 Mulai Hafid
waa awakened at his hotel belore sun-
rise, today, by screams of-- "Vive La
Maroc'V, When he glanced from hie
window the screams increased in
volume and enthusiasm. There was a
howling- - mob .outside which a strong
force of gendarmes - .was trying to
keep in some kind of order and . not
succeeding very well.

The throng consisted mainly of beg-
gars, professional and amateur, ped-
dlers, street musicians, children and
miscellaneous vagabonds, all. attract-e- d

by etoriea of the magnificent gen-
erosity with which the ex-gult- an scat-
tered baksheesh following his arrival
here from Gibraltar, yesterday.

V" M,ulai waa aggrieved at having hisbeauty Sleep disturbed: today, how-
ever, so instead of scattering a double
handful of gold pieces from the win-
dow, as had, been expected, he only
looked sourly out a moment, mutter-
ed, an ejaculation of annoyance and
turned back i to bed again. Upon
which the crowd burst into a hurri-
cane of "A bas la Marocs" and show-
ed symptoms of storming the hotel,
the gendarmes had to be reinforced be-
fore, they succeeded in - clearing thestreet in front of the hotel.

Later, when the ex-Sult- an got up
of his own accord, he waa in better
humor, and left a trail of 20 franc
pieces behind him wherever he went.
Xo other guest at the hotel could get
the slightest attention.

His y's treasurer said
mournfully that Mulai has given away
nearly $1,000 in tips in '36 hours and
he only gets $75,000 annually from the
French government.

CAPTURED BECAUSE V

THEY FORGOT STOCKINGS

Baltimore, Aug. 16 Two . pairs of
trim ankles, innocent of stockings,
twinkled beneath two skirts, today,
and led to the capture of two pretty
18 year old girls, a blonde and a bru-
nette. They were making tracks fromthe Maryland school for Girls. Calhounand Baker streets, but PolicemanHoppe was on .his job.

Using four sheets taken from t.hir
Dea. as .ropes, creeping . with them
through the halls and then squeezingthrough ' the bars of their windows,
the two girls left the buildmir. earlvtoday. They are Virginia Craft andY
iuDy Ldiiey. xne girls planned theirescape several days ago, but forgot

tneir ' siocKings. .

STRIKING MINERS
THREATEN ARMS

Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 16 Strik
ing miners today continued to insist
that they .would make good their
threat to take up arms tonight in an
attempt to drive away the special
guards employed by the coal operat
ors in the Cabin Creek district.. The
plan was formulated at a mass meet-
ing of 2,000 strikers at the front door
ot the State capitol.

PROHIBITION NOMINEE ,

TO SPEAK IN THIS CITY
South Manchester, Aug. 16 It was

announced from Prohibition Stateheadquarters here today that EugeneChafin, the party Presidential nomi-nee, would be in the State from Sep-
tember 10 to the 13th. He is slatedto speak in Bridgeport on the 12th
He will also make a tour, of the Stateby automobile.

HIBERNIANS TO MEET.
An adjourned meeting of Division

No. 1. A. O..H., will be held Sundayafternoon at Hibernian hall, in Statestreet, when matters of importance
are coming up for consideration.
(USE FOR FILLETiS

"They say love is blind."
"Maybe, but he is likely to havegood teeth, though."
"Teeth?"
"YP3 " '

" "How is that?" "

"Love often leads to "matrifnrmv. anA
matrimony will cut anvbodv ve.
teeth."

Evening

GOVERNOR WILSON J

INVITED TO MAINE
Sea Girt, Aug: 16 Governor Plais'ted

and Maine . Democrats today renewed
their invitation to Governor Wilson to
make a ' few- - campaign -- speeches ' in
tha.t State, next month, but Wilsonwasunabl to make" a definite answer
at' aresent.

When . told, . today, that . Colonel
RtKse-e- i t,; - a t Oyster ' Bay stated thathe would . make Governor Wilson , be
more explicit in his campaign utter-
ances, the governor smiled broadly.

"It always has been, found a very
easy job t make me do that," he
said, and. he added that he' would not
hesitate to be thoroughly specific in
his interpretation of public issues dur-
ing the campaign. Governor Wilson
said that it was his -- expectation- that
western headquarters in Chicago would
be'; opened very soon.

DtJPONT YACHT ;

f New York, Aug. 16 The costly yacht
of Alfred Dupont. the; Wilmington,
Del., powder manufacturer, today was
struck in East River, by a", Pennsyl-
vania tugboat and badly damaged.
Only the crew was on board.

WALL STREET TODAX
New u York, Aug. 16 Open ing Open-in-

recessions were followed by mod-
erate rallies, some issues showing net
gains at the --end of the 15 minutes.

11 a. m. A steadier tone developed
Government bonds unchanged," other
bonds irregular.

Noon. There was a display of
strength "around midday in a number
of industrials and railroads. ..

THE DUKE, VISITS
New York, - Aug. 16 The Duke of

Sutherland, the Duchess, Lady Rose-mary Levison Gower, their daughter,
and Lord Alastairs, their son, werepassengers on the Cuftardier Maure-tani- a

which docked, today. After a
few days here, the family will go. to
Canada, where 'the Duke has a 10,000
acre estate. -

' GANGSTERS NOT FOUND
Marquette, Mich., Aug. 16 The New

Yom gangsters, Harry Horowitz,
known as "Gyp the Blood," and"Lefty" Louie Rosenwelg, who were
reported to have taken passage upon
tnc Great Lakes on the steamer Tioen
sta, were not found when the vessel
docked here, today. The. captain stat
ed tnat a search had been made with
out' avail. . ; .

GYP IN DISGUISE
Duluth, Minn.; Aug. 16r-"M- lle. Gyp

the Blood' does not appear on thepassenger list of the Anchor Line
steamer Tioeneta but a despatch from
Erie, Pa., today, notified Duluth
sieutns tnat uyp. disguised as a
woman and "Lefty". Louie, posing as
"her" brother, were aboard the boat
and all the lake detectives are on the
qui yive

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE
THE PARCELS POST

Milwaukee. - Aug. 16. --Henry W.
Merritt, of Plain, Pa., was, today,
elected president of the National As-
sociation of Retail Druggists in clos-
ing session of the 15th annual con-
vention here.. ...

The delegates, today, voted to re-
quest amendment of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law legalizing combinations
between retail dealers who seek pro-
tection by establishing fixed prices on
proprietary commodities.

The Bourne parcels post bill and
the Richardson bill relating to con-
trol of labelling and advertisement ofpatent medicines, were endorsed and
the Owen bill providing for a nation-
al bureau of health in its present
form was denounced, today, by thedelegates. -

CONSULAR POSTS .
. FILLED BY TAFT

Washington, Aug. 16. Numerous
promotions in the diplomatic and
consular service, a bunch of new ao- -
pointees and, a long list of nomina-
tions were made, today, by President

"-
-'

'Taft.
Among the appointments in the

diplomatic , service submitted were the
following:

Consuls-genera- l: James E. Dunning,
Portland, Me., at large. Consuls:
Franklin D. Hale, Lunenberg, Ver
mont, at Hudderfield, Eng.; Charles
N. Daniels, WilHmantlc, Conn., at
Sherbrooke, Quebec; . Albert M.
Mitchelson, Massachusetts, at Han
over, Germany.
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Not Quite.. i
A rancher returned from a year's

trip through the east to flncLthat a one
time neighbor of his, a man noted for
his perfect patience, had been haying
a siege of bad luck. Upon hearing the
news he immediately sought out the
neighbor to condole with him. (

; "WeH, John." he said after greetings
had been exchanged. "I hear you lost
all of your timber through the forest
fires." ;

The other man nodded.
"And they say that the river cut 6ff

your best bottom landL that your bogs
all died of cholera, that your wife and
children have been sick and that they
hare now foreclosed the mortgage on
your other place."

- John nodded again.-- "Yes. it's all
true," he said, looking about him at
what, had once been his prosperous
farm, "all true. Why, sometimes I get
almost discouraged." Ladies Home
Journal."

An Optimist. .

The late W. Bayard Cutting, said
a member of the Century club of New
York, was an optimist, himself and a
firm believer in optimism.

.Oh.ce, during a disastrous strike he
rebuked my pessimism with a story.

"A Mississippi , farmer," he said,
"was inundated by the spring floods,
and oneMay while his farm was under
water a friend found him laughing and
Joking in a barber shop.

"George.' said the friend. the
flood's hit you terrible, hasn't it?'

" Oh, yes.' answered the farmer, 'the
flood's hit me, there's no denying
that Then he smiled and added:
'But out in my wheatfleld this morn-
ing I landed eight of the finest catfish
Mississippi ever turned out. We had
'em fried for breakfast, with waffles.
Friends, can you heat catfish and waf-
fles to begin a cheerful, optimistic day
on? "Washington Star.

Progress.
"So your . son is going to hib

school?"
"Yes.'"
"How far has he got?"
"To the point at which I seem to be

an intellectual two spot." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

- Welcome Trouble.
. Miss Newitt May's in trouble. She"s
had proposals from two men and can't
choose betjyen tbeni. Miss Passay-Heave- ns!

And does she call that trou-
ble?

His Treasure,
The Count (who has bad a little tiff

with his fiancee, the heiress) But. my
treasure The Heiress Tour treasure?
Pour investment, you mean.

For Sale
To Rent
Exchange
Lost and
Found
Etc.,

Consult the
Evening
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